SEMINAR-WORKSHOP AND DEMONSTRATION TEACHING ON UPGRADING INSTRUCTIONAL SKILLS OF TEACHERS (UPIS TEACH) II

The University of the Philippines Integrated School (UPIS), College of Education will conduct a four-day seminar-workshop and demonstration teaching on Upgrading Instructional Skills of Teachers (UPIS TEACH) II on January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2010 at the UP Integrated School Building I, Katipunan Road, Quezon City.

The seminar aims to:

a. obtain a progressive and nationalistic perspective in the teaching of the different content areas;

b. become aware of other effective alternative teaching strategies in presenting concepts and skills; and

c. apply the suggested alternatives in meaningful and relevant classroom situations.

Simultaneous workshops will be held in the following subject areas: Kinder – Grade 2 (Early Grades), CA English, CA Filipino, Science, Mathematics, Social Studies, Practical Arts, Health, Physical Education, Music and Art.

The participants are elementary teachers from public and private schools. A maximum of 30 participants per subject area will be accommodated. Registration will be on a first-come, first-served basis. The deadline for registration is November 9, 2009.

The registration fee is Two Thousand Pesos (PhP2,000.00) per participant which will cover snacks, lunch, instructional materials and handouts.

For more information, contact Dr. Aurora C. Zuniga, Principal, UPIS, College of Education, Katipunan Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City at telefax no.: (02) 929-7797, tel. no.: (02) 981-8500 locals 4451 and 4452, e-mail address: upis@up.edu.ph or visit website: www.upis.upd.edu.ph

Sally: UPIS TEACH
October 2, 2009